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(Continued)

"I am sure I have much less than
half of the curiosity that women are
said to have, but, really, I do want to
know what dreadful thing has hap-
pened to you since we met you in theHigh Lino offices this morning?-
momma and I," was the way in
which one of the phenomena was
made to occur, and Smith started so
nervously that he dropped his pipe.

"You can be the most unexpected
person, when you try," he laughed,
but the laugh scarcely rang true.
"What makes you think that any-
thing has happened?"

"I don't think?l know," the small
seeress went on with calm assurance.
"You've been telling us in all sorts of
dumb ways that you've had an up-
setting shock of some kind; and I
don't believe it's another lawsuit. Am
I right, so far?"

"J believe you are a witch, and it's j
a mighty good thing you didn't live I
in the Salem period," he rejoined. I
"They would have hanged you to a 1
dead moral certainty."

"Then there was something?" she
queried; adding, Jubilantly: "I knew
it:"

"Go on," said the one to whom it
had happened: "go on and tell me
the rest of it."

"Oh, that jsn't fair; even a pro-
fessional clairvoyant has to be told
the color of her eyes and hair."

"What-what!" the ejaculation was
fairly Jarred out of him and for the j
moment he fancied he could feel a j
cool breeze blowing up the back of
his neck.

The clairvoyant who did not claim |
to be a professional was laughing
softly.

"You told me once that a woman
was adorable in the exact degree in
which she could afford to be visibly
transparent; yes, you said 'afford,'
and I've been holding it against you.
Now I'm going to pay you back. You
are the transparent one, this time.
You have as good as admitted that
tlie 'happening' thing isn't a man;
'wha-what' always means that, you
know; so it must be a woman. Is it
the Miss Richlander you were telling
me about not long ago?"

There are times when any mere
man may be shocked into telling the
truth, and Smith had come face to
face with one of them. "It," he said.

"She is in Brewster?"
"Yes. She came this evening."
"And you ran away? That was

horribly unkind, don't you think ?

after she had come so far?"
"Hold on," he broke in. "Don't

let's go so fast. I did not ask her to
come. And, besides, she didn't come
to see me."

"Did she tell you that?"
"I have taken precious good care

that she shouldn't have the chance.
I saw her name?and her father's?-
on the hotel register; and Just about
that time I remembered that I could
probably get a bite to eat out here."

"You are queer! Allmen are a lit-
tle queer, I think?always excepting
colonel-daddy. Don't you want to see
her?"

"Indeed, I don't."
"Not even for old times' sake?"
"No; not even for old times' sake.

I've given you the wrong impression
completely, if you think there is any
obligation on my part. It might have

"And You Ran Away?"

drifted on to the other things in the
course of time, simply because neith-
er of us might have known any bet-
ter than to let it drift. But that's all
a back number, now."

"Just the same, her coming shock-
ed you."

IVeu; and Wonderfal
Hair Removing Secret

(How to (Irt Rill of ItontK and All)

The secret is out! Any woman
bothered with superfluous hair can
now rid herself of this trouble abso-
lutely?not only the surface hairs,
but the roots as well?by what is
known as the "phelactine process."
The new method does away with nu-
merous and expensive visits to the
electrolysis expert. Does away with
depilatories or shaving at frequent
intervals. Nothing like it ever'known
before. Get a stick of phelactine,
follow the easy Instructions, and if
not entirely satisfied the druggist
will refund your money.

You do the work in a few sec-
onds, in your own home, without the
least Injury. The hair-roots come
out before your .very eyes, leaving
the skin soft, smooth, hairless.
Phelactine is odorless, non-irritating,
and so harmless you could eat it.?

"It certainly did," he confessed
soberly; and then: "Have you forgot-
ten what I told you abftut the cir-

cumstances under which I left
home?"

"Oh!" she murmureJ, and as once
before there was a little gasp to go

with the word. Then: "She wouldn't
?she wouldn't?"

"So," he answered; "she wouldn't;
but her father would."

"So her father wanted her to
marry the other man, did he?"

Smith's laugh was an easing ot
strains. "You've pumped me dry," he
returned, the sardonic humor reas-
serting itself.

A motorcar was coming up the
driveway. It was high time that an
interruption of some sort was break-
ing in, and when the colonel appear-
ed and brought Stilling with him to
the lounging end of the porch, a
business conference began which
gave Miss Corona an excuse to dis-
appear, and which accounted easily
for the remainder of the evening.

Smith returned to Brewster the
next morning byway of the dam,
making the long detour count for as
much as possible in the matter of
sheer time-killing. It was a little be-
fore noon when he reached town by
the round-about route, and went to
the hotel to reconnoiter. The room
clerk who gave him his key gave him
also the information he craved.

"Mr. Richlander? Oh, yes; he left
early this morning by the stage. He
is interested in some gold properties
up the range beyond Topaz. Fine
old gentleman. Do you know him,
Mr. Smith?"

"The name seemed familiar when
I saw it on the register last evening,"
was Smith's evasion; "but It is not
such a very uncommon name. He
didn't say when he was coming
back?"

"No."
Smith took a fresh hold upon life

and liberty. While the world is peril-
ously narrow in some respects, it is
comfortably broad in others, and a
danger once safely averted Is a dan-
ger lessened. Snatching a hasty
luncheon in the grill room, the fight-
ing manager of Tiinanyoni High
Line hurried across to the private
suite in the Kinzie building offices
into which he had lately moved and
once more plunged into the business
battle.

Notwithstanding a new trouble
which Stillings had wished to talk
over with his president and the finan-
cial manager the night before?the
claim set up by the dead-and-gone
railroad to a right of way across the
Timanyoni at the dam?the battle
was progressing favorably. Williams
was accomplishing the incredible in
the matter of speed, and the dam was
now nearly ready to withstand the
high-water stresses when they should
come. The powerhouse was rising
rapidly, and the machinery was on
the way from the East. Altogether
things were looking more hopeful
than they had at any period since
the hasty reorganization. Smith at-
tacked the multifarious details of his
many-sided job with returning en-
ergy. If he could make shift to hold
on for a few days or weeks longer.

While Smith was dictating the
final batch of letters to the second
stenographer a young man with
sleepy eyes and yellow creosote
stains on his fingers came in to ask
for a job. Smith put him off until
the correspondence was finished and
then gave hi ma hearing.

"What kind of work ure you look-
ing for?" was the brisk query.

"Shorthand work, if I can get it,"
said the man out of a job.

(To Be Continued)
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"The Insider"
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

SMITH TRUCK
PROVES POPULAR

CHAPTER liV
. Copyright, 1917, Star Company..

It is difficult to consider a person,

his character and his actions, dis-
sociated from his surroundings and
possessions.

I do not make this statement as
an excuse for my lack of decision,
but only as one of the reasons that
made me hesitate to give Brewster
Norton a decided answer.

To lie sure, he had not asked for
one. Yet, perhaps, had I been a
strong-minded individual, I would
have spoken a definite "yes" or "no."
At the time I seemed absolutely in-
capable of doing this.

Kor a couple of miles over which
he drove hjs car slowly, there was
complete silence on the part of my
companion and myself. 1 was trying
to think sanely. As was my habit
lately, I rehearsed some of tne
things Brewster Norton had done
for me. Yet I snent little time on
those, but tried to look into my own
heart and life.

I knew I liked this man; I knew
I was happy in his home. How
much of this happiness was due to a
regard for him, and how much to
my enjoyment of the luxuries and
pleasures he provided? I could not
tell. Then, above all these physical
comforts, I thought of the satisfac-
tion I was deriving from my asso-
ciation with Grace.

I felt pride and Joy In the color
that had come to her pale cheeks.
In the curves that had replaced the
angles, in her growth in body and
mind. I recalled what 1 had heard
of her mother's nervous organization
and yhat Grace had been before I
came to her. Did I have a right to
leave this little creatura now?

I would have been a blind fool If
I had not appreciated that the lonely
child loved me, that she turned to
me with all her Joys and worries.
As for myself, I had become so fond
of her that I felt a constriction of
the heart at the possibility of leaving
her. How could I bear It? And this
question reared its ugly head?where
would I go? I had no home. It was
not likely that I would get another
position like this one. Yet if I told
this man, sitting by me now, that I
would never marry him I must go
away at once.

A lliHicultSituation
"Oh!" I exclaimed involuntarily, "I

don't know what to do! I want to
do what is, right?to be honest and
aboveboarcf?yet I cannot look at the
matter clearly!"

We had reached a turn in the road
and before us lay the highway, white
in the moonlight, .leading toward
Hillerest. Again my employer
slopped his car, drawing It up at
the side of the road.

"There is plenty of room for any-
one to pass now," he exclaimed. "It
is not likely that another car will
come this way, but if one does I can
pretend to bo busy looking at my
tires."

I wondered at hU forethought.
My own heart was so full of tumult
that I had not given the chance
passer-by a fleeting thought. Yet
this man, whose heart was even
fuller than mine, could take time for
such considerations. Perhaps that
one fact reminded me that he was a
roan of the world, experienced in
ways of which I knew nothing, and
years older than I. Here was an-
other thing to give me pause.

"Now," he said, leaning toward
me, but not attempting to take my
hand or touch me, "talk It out, dear
child. What can you not look at
clearly?"

"Atany of it!" X exclaimed, trying
to formulate my disordered Ideas.
"First, you are years older than I
am. Wait" ?as he to
speak?"now, while I have the cour-
age, let me say the rest of it. I have
never had such beautiful things as
you have given me; I have been
happy In your home; I am fond of
Tom; I love Grace."

As I uttered the child's name 4
lump came in my throat and I swal-
lowed with difficulty. "Can't you
see," I went on, "how all these things
blind me to what I ought to do? The
question is not as to whether I care
for them ?but whether"

I stopped. "Whether you care for
me?" he supplemented gently. Nor
Is that the question, dear. It is
whether you can ever learn to care
enough for me to spend your life
with me. I understand all that you
have said. You feel that in refusing
me you are renouncing all these
things.

"But remember that in accepting
me you make them yours forever. I
am older than you, yes, and that
can't be helped; but forty-six is not
old In a man or in a woman, either,
for that matter. Grace needs you.
So does Tom. So do I. I am not
asking deep love?yet. But I want
to have the privilege of teaching you
to care for me."

A Willing Risk
"But," I faltered, "It may not be

just to you."

"I will take that ripk," he said,
abruptly. "Remember that. Try to

.tare for me, and the rest willfollow.
And If you can't love me much?l
will be satisfied with such regard as
you can give me. Thluk of it, dear,"

Within Two Years Smith-

Form-a-Truck Corporation
Grows to Big Concern

The rise of the Smith Motor Truck
Corporation from a small concern of
less than $2,000 of capital two years
ago to a corporation with a capital
of J14.000.000, is one of the remark-
able stories of the motor truck in-
dustry; und sounds like a dream nar-
rative. However, the romance is any-

thing but a fiction, as 28,000 of
tho Smith Form-a-Truck can testify.

Two years ago, A. D. Smith, who
had been a marine engineer for steam-
ship line operating between Seattle
and Yokohoma, came to Chicago to
market his idea of converting pleas-
ure cars into commercial trucks. He

had, during three years of his spare
moments, given over to the perfecting

of his scheme, proved its worth; but
he was without capital and unable to
exploit his invention.

In Chicago he formed an alliance
with E. I. Rosenfeld, who, after great

effort, managed to obtain the com-
paratively insignificant sum'of $1,600,

with which working capital was com-
menced. When the first attachments
were placed on the market, interest
rapidly developed and funds were ac-

cumulated for increased production.
Fifty thousand dollars was set aside
for advertising purposes. Inquiries
came in by the hundreds and the lit-
tle factory was completely swamped.

Orders were there, but no means of
filling Ihem. At that critical time sev-
eral steel men were interested in tho
concern, and materials necessary to
till the orders were secured.

In 191* i 10,000 attachments were
built and sold; and in the first four
months of this present year the entire
output of the previous year has al-
readv been more than doubled. Dur-
ing the month of May the contract
for solid rubber tires with which the
rear wheels of the truck are equipped,
amounted to $400,000, illustrating the
immense production which is taking
place.

Small initial cost of the attachment
of s.'so for a one-ton truck and low
hauling cost ?in some instances as lit-
tle as eight cents per ton mile?to-
gether with a well planned advertis-
ing campaign constitutes the secret
of the company's success.

Recognition of the genius of E. I.
Rosenfeld was given recently when
the directors chose him as president
of the concern. Mr. Rosenfeld con-
tinues as general manager in addition
to assuming his responsible duty as
head of the corporation. A. D. Smith,
the inventor of the attachment, Is
chairman of the board of directors.

The company is known as a firm of
voting men. and Mr. Rosenthal has
gathered about him the strongest men
in the motor truck industry. These
assistants have been i-arefully chosen
and are men who have madf excep-
tional records in their particular fields.

Slowness of Senate Holds
Up Great War Tax Bill

By /Issociated Press

Washington, June 9.?Slow prog-
ress to date In the revision of the
war revenue bill by the Senate Fi-
nance Committee made it seem prob-
able to-day that the measure would
not be completed until towards the
end of next week. Members of the
committee, Including Chairman Sim-
mons, had hoped to finish their task
to-day, but questions in dispute have
delayed the work.

The questions of the proposed rates
on sugar and the publishers' tfrxes
were still before the committee to-
day for final settlement.

Count Moritz Esterhazy
to Organize New Cabinet

By Associated Press

Amsterdam, June 9.?A Budapest
dlspafch says that King Charles has
entrusted the formation of a new
cabinet to Count Moritz Esterhazy.

Count Moritz Esterhazy, who suc-
ceeds Count Tisza as Hungarian pre-
mier, is affiliated with the liberal
element, which, under the leadership
of Count Julius Andrassy. has been
generally credited with anti-German
tendencies.

SlltS. GIBBONS DIES
Mrs. Catherine Gibbons, aged 70,

died yesterday afternoon at the
Polyclinic Hospital. She is sur-
vived by one son. Frank Speece. Fu-
neral services will be held Monday
morning at 10 o'clock from the un-
dertaking parlors of the Hawkins
Estate, 1207 North Third street.
The Rev. Dr. Lewis S. Mudge, pastor
of the Pine Street Presbyterian
Church will officiate. Burial will
be made at York.

I. O. ENDERS DIKS
Israel O. Enders, aged 72. died

this morning at his homo at Fisher-
ville. Ho was a member of Troop
E, Sixth Regiment) United States
Cavalry, during tho Civil War. He
is survived by one son. Warren,
and a nephew, Robert Enders. The
family Is widely known.

LIBERTY LOAN
IS $3,605,030

[Continued From First Page.]

paign, worked out along the same
line.

AllRecords Smashed
All records were broken to-day,

when the teams reported finally at
luncheon in the Board of Trade
Hall. Tho subscriptions were re-
ported for the day as follows: i

Division A, J. William Bowman,

chairman?Team No. 1, E. R. Eck-
enrode, captain, $14,250; Team No.
2, Charles C. Getter, captain, $5,550;
Team No. 3, E. D. Hilleary, captain,
$13,500; Team No. 4, Frank C. Sites,
captain, $14,000; Team No. 5, R. E.
Weaver, captain, $13,700; total, $61,-
050.

Division B, A, E. Buchanan, chair-
man?Team No. 6. Arthur D. Bacon,
captain, $24,100; Team No. 7, Fran-
cis J. Hall, captain, $131,100; Team
No. 8, John S. Musser, captain, $14,-
100; Team No. 9, George S. Reinoehl,
captain, $100,250; Team No. 10, A.
Carson Stamm, captain, $26,700; to-
tal. $302,050.

Division C, Henderson Gilbert,
chairman?Team No. 11, William H.
Bennethum. Jr., captain, $14,350;
Team No. 12, S. B. Eby, captain, $5,-
400 }Team No. 13, Major Edward H.
Schell, captain, $36,550; Team No.
14, J. Grant Schwarz, captain, $16,-

650; Team No. 15, John T. Shirley,
captain. $6,400; total, $80,350.

Division D, John F. Sweeney,
chairman. Team No. 16, Arthur H.
Bailey, captain, $23,850; Team No.
17, Robert A. Enders, captain, SB,-
500; Team No. 18, H. W. Gough,
captain, $11,400; Team No. 19, Da-
vid Kaufman, captain, $10,450;
Team No. 20, V. W. Kenny, $12,-
000; total, $66,200.

Allied Towns, Victor F. Decoq, 3d,
chairman: Dillsburg, $3,750; Dun-
cannon, $2,000; Elizabethville, sll,-
200; Hershey, $12,500; Hummels-
town, $1,000; Lemoyne, $19,100;
Dykens, $10,500; Mlddletown, $22,-
700; MUlersburg, $5,300; New
Bloomfleld, $10,000; Newport, $4,-
750; Wellsville, $3,150; Wormleys-
burg, $3,100.

Executive committee, David E.
Tracy, chairman. Total, $101,780.

Francis J. Hall's team, which was
first the first day and second yester-
day in the amount of subscriptions
taken, ran first again to-day, and
George S. Reinoehl's team, which
was first yesterday, ran second to-
day. The division managed by An-
drew E. Buchanan maintained its
lead once more, having had it for
the two days previous, and carried
off honors for the campaign with a
total subscription for the three days
of $826,000.

Many interesting features were de-
veloped in the reports. Postmaster
Sites campaigned all day with three
members, Mr. Moeslein, a German;
Peter Mitgaro, Italian, and himself,

| American born, and rolled up a big
[ subscription because Mr. Moeslein
| ruid Mr. Magaro were able to speak

I to many people in their native lan-
guage who could not otherwise have
been approached.

Mr. Eckenrode reported that there
were in tho campaign no less than
4 8 Insurance agents who had given
all their time to the work; this out
of a total of 50 insurance men In
the city. A representative of El-
liot-Fisher Company repotted that
the employes of that corporation had
subscribed SII,OOO and that, when
needed tiiat company always could
be counted upon for front-rank place
in any service it can perform for
the' community good.

E. J. Stackpole, reporting for an
absent manager, took occasion to
thank Donald McCormlck for the
excellent manner in which the cam-

ECZEMA
can be cured
Address a letter to I. C.
Hutzell, Druggist,ls6o
Main St., Fort Wayne,
Ind. lust say "Prove it
to me without cost."
Sign your name, address
and age plainly. That's
all. A special treatment
for Infants and children.

Codakery I
nnd nil

Photographic

Materials
Liberal allowance on old Kodaksana Cameras In exchange.

Jas. Lett^%k
\u25a0 x. iKwd st.

paign has been handled and the
chairman got a "big hand" from tne

enthusiastic committeemen.

Another speaker called attention
to the totals from the allied towns,

which amount to nearly three-quar-

ters of a million dollars.
Captain Bennethum reported for

the Moorhead Knitting Company

that the employes there had sub-
scribed $5,200 and Captain Schwarz
reported that Camp Hillhad turned
in $3,350, the amount being no
larger because most of the Camp

Hill subscriptions had been given

through Harrisburg workers.
Mr. Tracy told the campaigners

that the executive committee had

raised $101,780 for the day, $70,000

of which h-ad come from employes
of the Pennsylvania Railroad in Har-
risburg, presented to the committee
by former Councilman Harry Gaum,
who was present to represent the
employes.

Captain Hall said that his commit-
tee owed most of its success to
about 4,000 subscribers in the em-
ploy of various industries of town,
$325,000 from the Central Iron and
Steel Company men, SIOO,OOO from
the Pipe and Pipe Bending Works
and about $5,500 from the W. O.
Hickok Manufacturing Company.

At the conclusion a majority of
those present volunteered to do three
days' work for the Red Cross cam-
paign the week of June 18, upon in-
vitation of the Red Cross chapter.
The meeting broke up with thanks
for the bond salesmen who assisted
so ably and singing of the "Star-
Spangled Banner."

The total banking assets of Har-
risburg amount to $22,000,000 and
in the allied towns $12,000,000, a to-
tal of $34,000,000. The Federal Re-
serve Board requested 10 per cent, of
the bank assets for the Liberty
which would be $3,400,000, but the
total subscriptions of $?,605,000 ac-
tually exceeded the aino int requested
by $205,000.

Not Wise to Joke
Reference was made at the noon-

day meeting yesterday to a number
of slackers who had made disparag-
ing remarks concerning the loan
campaign and among others it was J
stated that a certain citizen, whose i
name was not mentioned, had stat- !
ed to one of the subcommittees that
rather than buy a Liberty bond he |
would purchase an automobile and!
wreck it against a telegraph pole. |
The person to whom allusion was'
made slated to the TELEGRAPH
to-day that the remark was made in |
jest and that he had no thought of |
it being taken seriously, lie fur- j
ther stated that his only regret was i
that he was not himself able to of-
fer nis services to his country, but I
that he would soon see a son go to '
the front. "I have learned one thing, |
however," he said, "and that is that
it is not wise to joke under such
circumstances."
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Schoolof Commerce
Troup Building 13 So. Market Bq.

Day and Night School
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Stenotype, i

Typewriting innI Penmanahlp [
Hell 485 Cuinberlund 4303

Tlie 1

Office Training School
Kaufman Bide. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Csll or send today for Interesting
booklet. "The Art of tiettlnic Along
In the World." Bell phone 649-R. j

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
32U Market St. Harrisburg, I'a,

taking my hand, "what it will mean
to me to have you with me always,
with the right to give you a home, to
have Gra'co know that you are a
mother to her?to have you"

He paused, then, as if unable
longer to submit to a rigid self-sup-
pression, ho exclaimed?"Oh, child?

I must have you! I never wanted
anything else in the world as 1 want
you! lam not a silly boy, but a man
who has suffered, and who has a
right to grasp a happiness that has
come into his life. 1 won't care what
the risk?what the penalty?l want
>ou! Say you'll try to love me,
darling!"

Before I could reply he drew me
to him and kissed nie on the cheek.
I bent my head that he might not
touch my lips.

"Don-'t!" I panted, struggling away
from him. "You have no right"

Suddenly he let nte go. "Forgive
me. dear," he said humbly. I will
not do that again until you can tell
me that you will marry me. Until
then, everything will be outwardly
just as it has been between us. But
you will try to love me, Elizabeth?"

"Yes," 1 promised, "I will try."

As we drove on in silence I won-
dered Just what I had committed
myself to. Brewster Norton might
say that everything would be as It
had been. But In his heart, and in
mine, there would always be a re-
membrance and a waiting.

i.To be continued.)

Suburban Notes
Wlconisoo. ?Harold Higgins and

Bruce Wallace, of Harrisburg, spent
the week-end with relatives here.?
Robert Minnich, of Dickinson Col-
lege. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Minnich.? Mrs. Mary Sam-
uels and daughter. Miriam, returned
to their home at Philadelphia after
spending several weeks here.?Mr,
and Mrs. Arthur Baddorff, of Phila-
delphia, visited Mrs. Joseph Rus-
batch. ?Dr. and Mrs. I. A. Keeter,
Mrs. John Seip and Margaret Evans
autoed to Harrisburg on Monday.?
Mrs. Joseph Matter visited her
daughter, Mrs. Richard Rowe, at
Harrisburg.?Mrs. Samuel Keen and
Mrs. Frank Pennypacker, of Phil-
adelphia, are visiting at the home
of J. J. Dong.?Prof, and Mrs. C.
E. Toole, of Mahanoy City, are
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Prout. ?

Mary Diefenderfer, of State College,
is spending her vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. L. K. Diefenderfer.?
Maude Bordner spent Wednesday at
Pottsville. ?The Rev. J. J. Hunt and
family left Monday for Nazareth,
where he will conduct an evangelis-
tic: campaign for two weeks.?Ruby
Minnich is home from a visit to Al-
lentown. -Misses Amelia Seip nnd
Mildred Koppenhaver attended the
Red Cross festival at Elizabethville
on Wednesday. Mrs. Isabella
Krauthoff returned Saturday after
spending several days at Atlantic
City.?Albert Foster left Thursday
morning for Fort Slocum, N. Y.,
where he has enlisted as an elec-
trical engineer.?Mrs. L. H. Yergey
is spending several weeks at New
York.

Russian Girls to Fight
at Front in Effort to

Shame Men Into Action
By Associated Press

Petrograd, June 5. via London,
June 8. (Delayed)?A new cabinet
crisis is threatened as a result of
drastic measures demanded by the
energetic new minister of justice, M.
Perevelzeff, for remedying the anar-
chial conditions under which thou-
sands of real or suspected adherents
of the old regime are being held in
jail without a prospect of either be-
ing released or put on trial.
Throughout the empire, councils of
deputies, committees of public safe-
ty and other self constituted bodies
are putting in jail supporters of the
old regime spies, Informers and even
men who are merely reactionary
politicians.

Under the existing law spying and
'lnforming are not punishable, and,
I therefore the. councils and commit-
tees are holding the imprisoned men

I partly for vengeance and partly be-
cause lynch law might be resorted to
if they were released.

To put a stop to the scandal of
prolonged imprisonment of persons
guilty of no recognized offense, M.
Pereveizeff yesterday Introduced In
the council of ministers a bill mak-
ing spying or informing in the past
or giving assistance to the old re-
gime punishable offenses, and es-
tablishing special courts to try such
cases.

CHARLES E. PASS WILL
SPEAK AT TOWER CITY

Tower City Pa., June 9.?Tower
City Dodge. Knights of Pythias, will
hold memorial services to-morrow.
A special musical program will be
rendered and Charles E. Pass, of
Harrisburg, will deliver the annual

.address.
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BOY'S ARM BROKEN
Duncannon, Pa., June 9.?Charles

Deckerd, aged 13 years, grandson ot
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Deckerd, while
engaged In a jumping contest, fell
and broke his left arm,

WOMEN! IT'S MAGIC!

CORNS SHRIVEL AND

UFT OUT-N0 PAIN 1

For a few cents you can get a
small bottle of the magic drug free-
zone recently discovered by a Cin-
cinnati man.

tJust
ask at any drug

store for a small bottle
of freezone. Apply a few
drops upon a tender, ach-
ing corn and instantly,
yes immediately, all sore-
ness disappears and short-

lMMl'l'fl ' y JOU w'" nn(* the corn
lillliy so ' oose that you lift it

' I'llr ' 'out - root and all > with the
' W fingers.

! | Jjl Just think! Not one bit
jl,of pain before applying
jl It; ' freezone or afterwards. It

. I doesn't even Irritate the
surrounding skin.

Hard corns, soft corns or corns
between the toes, also hardened cal-
luses on bottom of feet just seem
to shrivel up and fall oft without
hurting a particle. It is almost mag-
ical. It is a compound made from
ether says a well-known druggist
here and the genuine has a yellow
label?Adv.

Up the Hudson
?TO?

West Point
and NEWBURGH

$3.30 |
Via READING RAILWAY

Saturday, June 16

SPECIAL TRAIN

FROM Lv.A.M. i
] HarrlKlinrsr 3.5H |

HiinimclHtown 4.10
j Suntttrii 4.15 j
Hersliey 4.18 !

j Palmyru 4,24
| Annvllle _...... 4.32
I C'leonn \u25a0 . 4.38 {

I,elm non 4.42 1
j Jersey City (arrive) 0.15'

ItETC It MIIV O Speelal Train
villi leave Jersey City (about 6.30

I P. M.) on arrival of Steamer
"Slrlun" from I'p Hudson, for
nliove Mtatlons. Arrive HarrlsburK
\u25a0ihout 12.30 midnight.

LOW RATE
EXCURSION

?TO?

Philadelphia
SUNDAY

June 17
Via READING RAILWAY

SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN

liV.
FROM Fare. A.M.

HARRISBURG *2.50 8.2(5
Hummelstonn ....... 2.50 6.40
Swntara .2.50 6,45
Herxbey 2.50 6.48
Palmyra 2.50 6.54
Annvllle 2,50 7.02
Cleona 2.50 7.05
I.KBANON 2.50 7.12
Avon 2.50 7,17
Preseott 2.50 7.a0
Rending Terminal (arrive) 10.15

HETURXIIStJ Speelal Trainnlll leave Philadelphia, Readlnc
Terminal, at 7.00 P. 31., name date
for above stations.

??
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